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Recent experim ents report the existence offerrom agnetic and superconducting uctuations in

graphite at unexpectedly high tem peratures. The interplay ofdisorder and interactions in a 2D

graphene layer is shown to give rise to a rich phase diagram where strong coupling phases can

becom e stable.Localdefectscan explain the ferrom agnetic signals.

PACS num bers:75.10.Jm ,75.10.Lp,75.30.D s,71.20.Tx,73.50.G r

Introduction.A num berofrecentexperim entssuggest

that pure graphite behaves as a highly correlated elec-

tron system [1]. In particularitshowsa m etal-insulator

transition in m agnetic �elds and insulating behavior in

the direction perpendicular to the planes in di�erent

sam ples[2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9].Theinterestin thism aterial

isfocussed nowadaysin theobservation offerrom agnetic

behavior[10],enhanced byprotonbom bardm ent[11]what

opensa new way to the creation oforganicm agnets.

In refs.[12,13]a sim ple m icroscopic m odelwas pro-

posed as a new fram ework to study the physics of2D

graphene sheets and its topological variant fullerenes

and carbon nanotubes. The m ain assum ption of the

m odel is to neglect the coupling between layers and

consider graphite as a pure two-dim ensional system .

This assum ption is supported by experim ents where an

anisotropy ofup to three orders ofm agnitude is m ea-

sured in m agnetotransport[5]. The m odelpredicts non-

Ferm iliquid behavior for the graphene system and can

accountforthelinearbehaviorwith energy ofthequasi-

particle scattering rate[14] observed in photoem ission

experim ents[15].

In thiswork wereview them ain featuresofthem odel

with and withoutdisorderand proposeanew m echanism

to explain theferrom agneticuctuationsobserved in the

experim ents.

The m odel. RG results. The conduction band of

graphiteiswelldescribed by tightbinding m odelswhich

includeonlythe� orbitalswhich areperpendiculartothe

graphiteplanesateach C atom [16].Thetwodim ensional

hexagonallatticeofa grapheneplanehastwo atom sper

unit cell. A tight binding calculation with only nearest

neighborshopping givesriseto the dispersion relation

E (k)= � t

s

1+ 4cos2

p
3

2
kx + 4cos

p
3

2
kx cos

3

2
ky (1)

whose lower branch is shown in Fig.1. This dispersion

relation givesrise athalf�lling to a Ferm isurface con-

sisting ofsix isolated points two ofwhich are inequiva-

lent. A low-energy e�ective Ham iltonian can be de�ned

by expanding the dispersion relation about any ofthe

Ferm ipoints. The resulting Ham iltonian has the form

ofa m assless two dim ensionalDirac Ham iltonian. The

FIG .1: Lower branch ofthe electronic dispersion relation.

Thecuspsappearatthesix cornersofthe�rstBrillouin zone.

Ferm ivelocity,vF ,can beexpressed in term softhe m a-

trix elem ents between nearestneighbor� orbitals,t,as

vF = (3ta)=2,wherea isthe C-C distance.

The electronic states within each graphene plane are

described by two two-com ponent spinors associated to

the two inequivalentFerm ipointsin the Brillouin Zone.

TheHam iltonian ofthe free system is:

H 0 = ivF

Z

d
2
x	(~x)~ �~r 	(~x) (2)

wherethetwo-dim ensional m atricesarebuiltasappro-

priatecom binationsofPaulim atrices[12].The Ham ilto-

nian (2) gives an e�ective description ofgraphite in an

energy range bound by a lowercuto� � :27eV dictated

by theinterlayercoupling,and a highercuto�,wherethe

bandscan no longerbeapproxim ated by a lineardisper-

sion relation � 3� 4eV .

The Ham iltonian (2) is the perfect m odelfor Renor-

m alization G roup (RG ) calculations. It is scale invari-

antand doesnothavethe com plicationsofan extended

Ferm isurface.Them odelissim ilartotheD = 1electron

system in thatithasFerm ipointsand lineardispersion.
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Neverthelessnaive dim ensionalanalysisshowsthatfour

and m ore Ferm iinteractions are irrelevant in this two-

dim ensionalcase.Theonly interaction thatm ay survive

at low energies is the long (in�nite) range Coulom b in-

teraction,unscreened because ofthe vanishing density

of states at the Ferm i point. Following the quantum

�eld theory nature ofthe m odel,we trade the classical

Coulom b interaction

H ee =
vF

4�

Z

d
2
xd

2
x
0
	(~x) 0	(~x)

g

j~x � ~x0j
	(~x

0
)0	(~x

0
)

(3)

where g = e2=4�vF is the dim ensionless coupling con-

stant, by a localgauge interaction through a m inim al

coupling.

Lint = g

Z

d
2
xdtj

�
(x;t)A �(x;t); (4)

wherethe electron currentisde�ned as

j
�
= (	

0
	;v F 	

i
	):

Thisinteraction ism arginalin theRG sense,alltherest

are irrelevant. The RG analysis ofthe m odelgives the

following results[12,13]:

1.From thecom putation oftheelectron self-energy at

theoneloop levelwegeta non trivialrenorm alization of

the Ferm ivelocity that grow s in the infrared. This

result im plies a breakdown ofthe relation between the

energy and m om entum scaling,a signatureofa quantum

criticalpoint.

2. The electron-photon vertex and the photon prop-

agatorare notrenorm alized atthe one loop level. This

m eansthatthe electric chargeisnotrenorm alized,a re-

sult that could be predicted by gauge invariance, and

it also im plies that the e�ective coupling constant g =

e2=4�vF decreases at low energies de�ning an in-

frared free�xed pointoftheRG .Itisinteresting to note

that the Lorentz invariance ofthe m odelthat was ex-

plicitly broken by the Ferm ivelocity isrecovered atthe

�xed pointsince the velocity oflight,c,�xesa lim it to

the growing ofthe Ferm ivelocity.

2.From theelectron self-energy attwo loopsorderwe

get a non trivialwave function renorm alization m ean-

ing that the infrared stable �xed point corresponds to

a free �xed point di�erent from the Ferm iliquid. This

resulthasbeen shown to persistin the non-perturbative

regim e[17]. This is a non-trivialresult that has physi-

calim plications.In particularitim pliesthattheinverse

quasiparticle lifetim e increases linearly with energy[14],

a resultthathasbeen observed experim entally in [15]in

the energy rangeofvalidity ofthe m odel.

In conclusion,we have shown that without disorder,

edges,orotherperturbations,thegraphenesystem atlow

energieshasgaplessexcitationsdi�ering from the Ferm i

liquid quasiparticles but does not support m agnetic or

superconducting instabilities.
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FIG .2: Form ation ofa pentagonalring in the honeycom b

lattice. Points a;b;c;d:::have to be identi�ed with points

a
0
;b

0
;c

0
;d

0
:::.Thedefectcan beseen asa disclination,de�ned

by the straightdashed lines.

The strong coupling regim e of the graphene system

hasbeen analyzed in [18,19]. There itisargued thata

dynam icalbreakdown ofthe chiralsym m etry (degener-

acy between the two Ferm ipoints)willoccur atstrong

coupling and a gap willopen in the spectrum form ing a

kind ofchargedensity wave.G raphite can then be seen

asan excitonic insulatorthatcan becom e ferrom agnetic

upon doping.Being non-perturbative,these phenom ena

arelikely to bewashed outby any am ountofdisorderat

interm ediateenergies.

Inclusion ofdisorder.

The previous description analyzes the sm allm om en-

tum scattering due to the long range Coulom b interac-

tion,asitisthe only one which leadsto logarithm ically

divergent perturbative corrections. Som e electronic in-

stabilities,like ferrom agnetism or anisotropic supercon-

ductivity, require the existence of short range interac-

tionswith signi�cantstrength. The irrelevantcharacter

ofshortrange interactionscan be changed by the pres-

ence ofdisorder that enhances the density ofstates at

the Ferm ilevel.

Disordercan beincluded in therenorm alization group

schem eby theintroduction ofrandom gauge�elds.This

is a standard procedure in the study ofthe states de-

scribed by the two dim ensional Dirac equation asso-

ciated to random lattices or to integer quantum Hall

transitions[20,21,22].Thereitisseen that,usually,the

density ofstatesatlow energiesisincreased.To dem on-

strate how these gauge �elds can arise in the graphene

system ,wewilldescribein detaila specialtypeofdisor-

derthatwecalltopologicaldisorder.

The form ation ofpentagonsand heptagonsin the lat-

tice,without a�ecting the threefold coordination ofthe

carbon atom s,lead tothewarpingofthegraphenesheets,

and areresponsiblefortheform ation ofcurved fullerenes,

likeC60.They can be viewed asdisclinationsin the lat-

tice, and, when circling one such defect, the two sub-

lattices in the honeycom b structure are exchanged (see

Fig.[2]). The two ferm ion avorsassociated to the two
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Ferm ipoints are also exchanged when m oving around

such a defect.The schem e to incorporatethischangein

a continuum description wasdiscussed in[17]. The pro-

cesscan be described by m eansofa non Abelian gauge

�eld,which rotatesthe spinorsin avorspace.The vec-

tor potentialis that ofa vortex at the position ofthe

defect,and the ux is� �=2.

Dislocationscan beanalyzed in term sofbound discli-

nations,thatis,a pentagon and an heptagon located at

short distances,which de�ne the Burgers vector ofthe

dislocation.Thus,thee�ectofa dislocation on the elec-

tronic levelsofa graphene sheetisanalogousto thatof

thevectorpotentialarisingfrom avortex-antivortexpair.

W e can extend this description[23],and assum e that a

lattice distortion which rotates the lattice axis can be

param etrized by the angle ofrotation,�(~r),ofthe local

axeswith respectto a �xed reference fram e. Then,this

distortion inducesa gauge�eld such that:

~A (~r)= 3r �(~r)

�
0 � i

i 0

�

(5)

Thus,arandom distribution oftopologicaldefectscan be

described by a (non abelian)random gauge�eld.

O thertypesofdisordercan sim ilarly be associated to

random gauge �elds. The com plete Ham iltonian ofthe

system can be written as

H = H ee + H disorder (6)

where

H ee =
vF

4�

Z

d
2
xd

2
x
0
	(~x) 0	(~x)

g

j~x � ~x0j
	(~x

0
)0	(~x

0
)

(7)

H disorder =
v�

4

Z

d
2
x	(~x)�	(~x)A(~x) (8)

v� characterizes the strength and the 4 � 4 m atrix �

the type ofthe vertex. In general,A(~x) is a quenched,

G aussian variablewith thedim ensionlessvariance�,i.e.,

hA(~x)i= 0 ; hA(~x)A(~x0)i= ��
2
(~x � ~x

0
) : (9)

In ref.[24]acom pleteRG study ofthedisordered system

was analyzed by adding gauge couplings associated to

allpossible gam m a m atrices. i) Fora random chem ical

potential,the 4� 4 m atrix � is given by � =  0. The

long range com ponents ofthis type ofdisorder do not

induce transitions between the two inequivalent Ferm i

points. This type ofdisorder yields an unstable �xed

line. ii) A random gauge potentialinvolves the 4 � 4

m atrices� = i1 and � = i2.Thistypeofdisordergives

rise to a stable �xed line which is linear in the (g;�)-

plane. iii) (a) A uctuating m ass term is described by

� = 14�4 . (b)Topologicaldisorderis given by � = i5

with 5 = 12�2 
 �2. c)To com plete the discussion,we

also m ention � = i~5 where ~5 = 12�2 
 �1.Thisvertex

D

D

D

g

FIG .3: O ne-loop phase diagram for two-dim ensionalm ass-

lessD irac spinorsincluding long-ranged electron-electron in-

teraction g and disorder�.Top:Random chem icalpotential

(� = 0). Center: Random gauge potential(� = i1;i2).

Bottom : Random m ass term (� = 1 4� 4),topologicaldisor-

der(� = i5),and � = i~5.

type can be related to an im aginary m ass that couples

the two inequivalent Ferm ipoints. Allthese types of

disorder willyield a stable �xed line which is cubic in

the (g;�)-plane.

The phase diagram obtained in [24]is reproduced in

Fig.3.

i) For a random chem icalpotential(� = 0), v� =

v1 rem ainsconstantunderrenorm alization group trans-

form ation. There is an unstable �xed line at v�F =

v2
1
�=(2e 2). In the (g;�)-plane,the strong-coupling and

the weak-coupling phasesare separated by a hyperbola,

with the critical electron interaction g� = e2=v�F =

2e4=(v2
1
�). ii) A random gauge potentialinvolves the

vertices � = i1;i2. The vertex strength renorm al-

izes asv� = vF . There is thus an attractive Luttinger-

like �xed pointforeach disordercorrelation strength �

given by v�F = 2e2=� or g � = �=2. iii) For a random

m assterm � = 14�4 ,topologicaldisorder� = i5,and

� = i~5, we have v� = v2F =v3. There is thus again

an attractive Luttinger-like �xed point for each disor-

dercorrelation strength � given by v �

F = 3

p
2v2

3
e2=� or

g� = 3

p
�e 4=(2v2

3
).

Them ostinterestingphaseistheoneinduced byaran-

dom gauge potential,a random m assterm orthe topo-

logicaldisorder. Allofthem drive the system towards

a new stable,Luttinger-like �xed point. This phase is

characterized by a vanishing quasiparticle residue,lead-

ing to anom alousoneparticleproperties.The Luttinger
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liquid featuresassociatedtothis�xed linearenotoriously

di�cultto observe,although they can beprobed in tun-

neling experim ents,or by m easuring the peak width in

ARPES.They willalso inuencetheinterlayertransport

properties[25,26]. Sm allperturbations by other types

ofdisorder,like a random localpotentialinduce a ow

alongthis�xed line,asin theabsenceofinteractions[27].

The strong coupling �xed pointdescribes,m ostlikely,a

disordered insulating system .

Localized states. In addition to the extended disorder

discussed previously,agrapheneplanecan show stateslo-

calizedatinterfaces[28,29],which,in theabsenceofother

typesofdisorder,lieattheFerm ienergy.Changesin the

localcoordination can also lead to localized states[30].

The tightbinding m odelde�ned by the � orbitals at

thelatticesitescan haveedgestateswhen thesitesatthe

edge belong allto the sam e sublattice(zig-zag edges)[28,

29]. These states lie at zero energy,which,for neutral

grapheneplanes,correspond to the Ferm ienergy.

In a strongly disordered sam ple,largedefectsm adeup

ofm any vacancies can exist. These defects give rise to

localized states,when theterm ination attheedgesislo-

cally sim ilar to the surfaces discussed above[31]. Note

that,ifthe bonds at the edges are saturated by bond-

ing to otherelem ents,like hydrogen,the statesatthese

sites are rem oved from the Ferm ienergy,but a sim ilar

boundary problem arisesfortherem aining � orbitals.A

particularsim pleexam pleisgiven by thecrack shown in

Fig.[4].

Thesestatesarehalf�lled in aneutralgrapheneplane.

In the absence ofelectron interactions,this leads to a

large degeneracy in the ground state. A �nite localre-

pulsion willtend to induce a ferrom agneticalignm entof

the electronsoccupying these states,asin sim ilar cases

with degenerate bands[32]. Hence,we can assum e that

the presence ofthese states leadsto m agnetic m om ents

localized nearthe defects.

FIG .4:Exam pleofacrack in agrapheneplane.Theatom sat

theupperedgeand thoseattheloweredgebelong to di�erent

sublattices.

W e now have to analyze the inuence ofthese m ag-

netic m om entsin conduction band described in the pre-

vioussections.Thehopping between the statesinvolved

in the form ation ofthese m om ents and the delocalized

states in the conduction band vanishes by de�nition,if

the localized states lie at zero energy. Hence,a K ondo

like coupling m ediated by the hopping willnot be in-

duced.Thelocalized and conduction band states,on the

other hand,are de�ned on the sam e lattice sites. The

existence ofa �nite localrepulsion,U ,willlead to an

e�ective ferrom agnetic coupling. The localcoupling,at

site i,between the localized states and the conduction

band isproportionalto U
P

j
�i;j,where�i;j ischargeof

state j atsite i. In orderto getan orderofm agnitude

estim ateofthee�ectofthesestates,wewillassum ethat

thenum berofstatesinduced neara vacancy issim ilarto

thenum berofatom satitsedge,N ,and thatthesestates

aresu�ciently localized around thevacancy.Hence,each

vacancy nucleates a m om ent oforder N . The e�ective

couplingbetween avacancy and theconduction electrons

isproportionalto U N ,and itisdistributed overan area

� N 2.Theconduction electronswillm ediatean RK K Y

interaction between the localized m om ents:

JR K K Y (~r)� U
2

Z

d
2
ke

i~k~r
�(~k)� U

2
a4

vF j~rj
3

(10)

W here the static susceptibility is �(~k) / j~kj[14],and a

isthelatticeconstant.Itisinteresting to notethat,due

to the absence ofa �nite Ferm isurface,the RK K Y in-

teraction in eq.(10) does not have oscillations. Hence,

thereareno com peting ferro-and antiferrom agneticcou-

plings,and the m agnetic m om ents willtend to be fer-

rom agnetically aligned,leading to an e�ective m agnetic

�eld,H ext(~r),with non zero average,acting on the con-

ducting electrons.

From powercounting,this coupling isrelevantin the

Renorm alization G roup sense. Thus,in the presence of

extended vacancies,the RG ow discussed in the previ-

ous sections has to be arrested at scales com parable to

hH ext(~r)i� U N �vac,where �vac isthe concentration of

thelargevacancieswhich m aygiverisetolocalized states.

Atlowerenergies,ortem peratures,the graphene planes

with extended vacancieswillbehaveasa ferrom agnet.

Conclusions. In this work we present a m icroscopic

m odelfor studying the low energy properties ofa sin-

glegraphenelayerasa m odelrelevantforsom egraphite

sam ples showing two-dim ensionalanom alous behavior.

In particular we tried to envisage a m odelable to ex-

plain the ferrom agnetism observed recently in a variety

ofgraphiticm aterials.

The m odelis based on the particular dispersion re-

lation ofthe 2D honeycom b lattice that,at half�lling,

has Ferm ipoints instead ofFerm ilines. The lineariza-

tion ofthe dispersion about a Ferm ipoint gives rise to

a m odelsim ilar to the one-dim ensionalelectron system

with zero density ofstatesattheFerm ilevel.Unlikethe

1D case,the realtwo-dim ensionalnature ofthe present

m odel m akes the four Ferm i interactions irrelevant in
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the renorm alization group sense while the long range

Coulom b interaction is unscreened and playsan im por-

tantrole. Itrenorm alizesthe Ferm ivelocity thatgrows

atlow energieswhilethee�ectivechargeisnotrenorm al-

ized,aconsequenceofthegaugeinvariance.Thee�ective

coupling constante2=vF goesto zero driving the system

to a non-trivialinfrared free �xed point. As a conse-

quenceofthesingularCoulom b interaction,theelectron

acquiresanom alousdim ension and thequasiparticlescat-

tering rategrowslinearly with frequency atinterm ediate

frequencies,asobserved in experim ents.Them odeldoes

not support m agnetic or any other shortrange interac-

tionsatthislevel.

The presence ofdisorder changes the previous situa-

tion in variousrespects. W e have considered two types

ofdisorder,non-localdisorderastheoneproduced byim -

puritiesorlatticedistortions,m odelled bythecouplingof

theelectronstorandom gauge�eldsasin therandom lat-

ticem odels,and locallargedefectsastheonesproduced

in the experim ents by proton bom bardm ent. Extended

disorder gives rise to a rich phase diagram with strong

coupled phaseswhose physicalpropertiesare stillto be

analyzed. Localdefects give rise to the appearance of

localm om ents whose interaction can induce ferrom ag-

netism in largeportion ofthe sam ple.
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